
12 Negro Stars Named As
J11“Aatvriva

nADNOR, Pa. Twelve Ne
pro players from as many col-
I,.pcs were among 59 gridiron
stars named 19(53 All American
lavorites today by the American
football Coachs Association

The gilt-edge roster was an-
nounced in the current issue
(Sept 21) of TV Guide Magazine
by Woody Hayes, association
president and bead coach at
Ohio State.

The nominees included two
Rrowns —will-o’-thewisp Willie,
■, halfback who led National
champion Southern California
in rushing last season with 55.1
yards, and Hob, a granite hard
guard who figures prominently
in Nebraska’s bid for the Big 8
title this year. Willie hails from
hong Beach, Calif., and Hob
from Cleveland, Ohio.

Prospects
hlls /

oa,‘lh<' s av iation, which

? \ w"l > m'K 74th annualA! Anu ri,; m team after viewing
'* Kastm:, n Kodak slow- mo-t,.on «amt* films. The finalchoices will he announced ox-1

‘ t'MVely in the Nov. 30 issue 1
°t IV Guide.

The other 10 players are:HOY JEFFERSON, Utah end !
"'bn Compton. Calif., who snar i

C ' l 17 aerials for 31(5 yards andthree touchdowns in lfM52f*AI.K SAYKRS, Kansas half-back from Omaha, Neb., who
ranked third in the nation in
rushing last season with 1,125
>"uds as a sophomore.

MARV WOODSON, Indiana
halfback from lluttishurg, Miss.,!
whose versatility as a runner, iblocker, tackier, punter and 1
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Possibly it’s too early to com-
ment on the rushing and scor-
ing leaders in the NFL but the
Cleveland Brown’s “Marvelous
Monster” Jimmy Brown is at it
again.

lie has set his sights on the
NFL rushing title that he had
held for five consecutive years
1957C1) and lost it to Jim Tay-

lor of the Green Bay Packers last
yeai Brown not only lost the
title hut dropped to fourth place
which for him is like last place.

Taking the full brunt of Jim’s
fury were the Washington Red-
skins as he led his team to a
37 14 win. lie scored a total ol 18
points, two came on runs, one an
80yard touchdown gallop. Just for
spice he caught one pass for a
TD. In all he gained IG2 yardsi
in 15 attempts for a 10.8 aver !
age. This 102 yards is only 75;
yards short of the NFL record
ol 237 also held by him.

Then along came the Dallas Cow
hoys who had eliminated the;
Browns from contention in the
Eastern Division wHh a hnmfli-l
ating 45-21 score lafst tfedf.’Jmi

hula bad afternoon ho carried
eight times for only 29 yards.
This time it was different.

Big .Tim stampeded the Cow-
boys’ defense with scoring runs
el 71 and 02 yards. Keeping their
last meeting in mind he gained
232 yards to give him a two-game
total of 394 yards and five touch-
downs as Cleveland roped the
Cowboys 4124.

If there is a Willie Mays of
football then it’s Jimmy Brown.
Whatever the situation calls for
they do with utmost ease. Jim
combines ease with effective-
ness. In five years he has gain-
ed 7459yards rushing on 1499
tries for a solid 5.0 average. As
a | ass receiver he has gained
1503 yards on 108 cathces for a
robust 9.3 average.

Brown with his 6 2 frame of
225! pounds has thrown his hel-
met into the rushing and scor-
ing fray and jumped in be-
hind it with a resounding bang.
A word to NFL defensive coach-
es, protect your prize lineman,
if Brown comes around take

Vtbcm out of harm’s way. For
this year. Mr. Brown really means
business.

* * *
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Jimmy Brown hurdles the a score in a game last year.
Washington Redskins line for - 1

Hanks. Gresham Heat!
" Fight Far Freetlom

Slate Heavyweight Champion
S(*nny Hanks and lightweight
fontendcr Gene Gresham will
headline a benefit boxing show
at Coho Arena, Friday, Oct. 18.
Promoter Jack Scltenreieh of
P.attlc Creek announced.

Banks will battle veteran Von
tla y of Philadelphia in one 10-
r,, iinrlrr and Gresham will tas
hie Bonny (The nandit) Madina
°f Los Angeles in another 10-
iouader.

Detroit Welterweight Lucky
P' l tie will put his 15-in-a row
winning streak in *he line
Gainst fifth ranked Curtis Cokes
of Balias, Texas in another 10-

i i'ttst Kvttr
niICAGO, 111. “THE FAST-

fST DEFENSIVE HACK to play
~r the Bears since George Mc-
Afec (1940 50) was in the sec-
ondary,*’ i s W hat Coach George
•alas rails second year man Bon-
ni( Mcßae who has been thrrat-
<'n'ng throughout the pre-sea-
SOn to crack the starting line-
UP- • • “And I don’t mean in

speed alone,” says Halas.
•‘Rae reacts fast. He can re

*"v«r. This often means much
‘°re than sheer sped,”

__ __

rounder. .
,

.

Proceeds from the “Fight for
Freedom” show will he distribut-
ed between the NAACP, Urban
League. Detroit Council for Hu-
man Rights (DCHR), Group on
Advanced Leadership (GOAL),

and the Metropolitan Civic
League for I/Cgal Action.

Jaguars Meet Tigers
In Opener Sept. 28

By Bennie Thomas

NEW ORLEANS, LA. —■Southern University ami (iram-

Mini! College at Grambllng SeP;
temher 28th i« expeetd to
the real screaming-meanic of ttu

Jaguars slate.

Kate and benevolence worked
hand in hand here last season
when Grambling tripped the
jaguars for only .heir second
victory in nine scattered meet
ings since 1936.

This is the one the Jaguars

can expect to be fired up or.

Well for that matter, both out

(its are usually snorting j
in this hopped up n'a,ry - .

bank on an exception in th ,
I Tigers’ den this season.

placement kicker won him an:
All-Big 10 slot last season.

MEL RENFRO, speedy Oregon
hallhack from Portland, Ore.,!
w hose 78 points last year ranked,
ninth in the nation.

PAUL WARFIELD, gifted and
durable Ohio State halfback!
I nun Warren, Ohio, who averag- j
ed 8.4 yards per carry and
caught eight passes for 109 yards
and two touchdowns last season.

CARL ELLER, giant Minnes-
ota tackle fiom Winston-Salem,
N. C., whose 19(52 brilliance
was overshadowed only by the
peerless play of Bobby Bell, his
fellow tackle, who was named
to the coaches All-America team.

JUNIOR COFFEY. Washington
fullback from Dimmitt, Tex., who
scored eight touchdowns and
averaged 5.9 yards per carry in

20Prospects
For Trotters

CHICAGO Twenty outstand-
ing basketball prospects are anx-
iously awaiting word from Abe
Saperstcin, owner-coach of the
famous Harlem Globetrotters,
following ten days of practice
at a pre-season training camp
session.

The Globetrotters officially
start training in Chicago on Oc-
tober 12. The twenty candidates
here are all hoping they will be
re-invited to the regular camp
workouts.

All of them will not receive in-
vitations, of course. “Although
all twenty of the boys are out-
standing,” Saperstcin explained,
“we’ll only have room for about
four or five on our squad, which
is already loaded with talent!”

Three of the talented prospects
seeking Trotter berths are 6-
foot ten-inch giants Kenny
Glenn of Niagara University,
Tom Hoover of Villonova, and
Walt Kennedy of Florida A&M.

Other candidates are: Willie
Brown, Texas Wesleyan; Jim
Doughty, Ohio State; Dave
Gaines, LeMoyno College; Doug
Hines. Prarie View; Jackie Jack-
son, Virginia Union; Bill Mor-
gan. S. C. State; Fred Neal, J. C.
Smith Univ.; Don Smith. Jackr
son State; Harold McC.lothan,
Akron Univ.; and Lou Montgom-
ery of Pan-American College.

Two High School youngsters
are also bidding, Willie Clark of
Champaign (111.) High and Man-
nie Oliver of Springfield (Mo.)
high school.

The Globetrotters open the
season on October 25th.

SOUTH BEND Notre Dame
is fighting its way back to na-
tional football supremacy the
hard way “playing the toughest
teams we can find,” said Ed
(Moose) Krause, the Irish athletic
director.

“We’re going to be just the
Notre Dame teams of old,” he
said.

Krause scotched any thought
of de-emphasis of athletics at
the university which has produc-
ed seven national champions
and 20 unbeaten seasons.

Notre Dame faces Big Ten
conference champion Wisconsin
in its opener Sept. 28, follows
with rugged Purdue, then 1962
national hampion Southern Cal-
ifornia.

We figure it’s no disgrace to
lose to a good team and when
you beat a good team you get
credit for it,” Krause said. “Our
future schedule is just as tough.
It includes such teams as Army,
Oklahoma. Georgia Tech, North-
western, California and others.”

Head Coach Hugh Devore,
was as usual optimistic over the
future fortunes of the Irish in
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JIM SNOWDEN

view of the schedule which in-
cludes four Big Ten teams.

“We have one of the finest
and fastest backfields in the
country in Jim Snowden. Don
Hogan and Ron Bliey. Our only

real problem is at quarterback,
Devore said. James John (Jim)

Snowden, a 21-yenr-old Junior
who stands 8-4. 23S pounds is
a fullback converted from end.
Asa soph, two years ago. he

carried the hall 32 tunes for
109 yeard, an average of #.3

yards.

1962. Junior, a junior, was nom-
inated although he suffered a
fractured leg in a pre-season drill.

WALLY FLORENCE. Purdue’s
gritty guard from East Orange,
N.J., who was voted the Boiler-
makers’ outstanding lineman of
the year last season.

TOM VAUCJHN. honc-erushing
lowa State fullback from Troy,
Ohio, who blasted opposition
lines at a clip of nearly six yards
per carry in 1962.

JIM NANCE, hard hitting Syr-
acuse fullback from Indiana. Pa.,
who could put Syracuse hack on
top in the East this season.

ARTHUR ASHE

.Is/ip .Vrofi'.v
Annthvv Ist

LOS ANGELES (AIIP)
Arthur Ashe, a 19-year-old UCLA
sophomore scored a smashing
upset Saturday as he defeated
U S. champion Rafael Osuna,
of Mexico, 6-0, 8-6, in a semi-
final of the Pacific Southwest
tennis tournament.

Ashe, is a product of the
American Tennis Association
and the first Negro ever named
to play on the US. Davis Cup
team, the first American Negro
to play in the historic Wimble-
don Tennis Championships in
England also the first member
of the 1962 US. Jr. Davis Cup

j Squad.
The scintilating Ashe capped

i this performance Sunday as he
battled from behind to defeat
Whitney Reed of Alameda, Calif.,
2 6, 9-7, 6-2. uphill struggle
was another first on a growing
list, as he became the first Ne-
gro men’s singles champion in
the history of the Pacific South-
west tennis tournament.

Negroes Help
FightingIrish

Ronald Jerry (Ron) BUey. also
a junior is 21-year-old, 6-1, 190-
pounds he is considered by ma-
ny to be the country’s fastest
halfback. Last season Bliey
played 182 minutes, scored one
touchdown, caught one pass for

RON SLIEY

17 yards, carried the ball 57
times for 167 yards. Ron was an
All-American halfback at Samuel
Tilden High in Brooklyn.

Looking very promising in the
line is Richard (Dick) Arrington,
a 20-year-old sophomore carry-
ing 230 pounds on a 5-11 frame.
At Erie High School in Erie, Pa.,
he won four letters in football,
four in wrestling and three .in
track. He won all-city, all-state
and All-American football hon-
ors in his senior year.

The Notre Dame offense is
going to be quite a change from
previous years. They p'an to
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WILLIE JONES

Backcourt Is
Up For Crabs
ST. CLAIR An all-out battle for

backcourt positions is the pros-1
pect as Coach Charley Wolf con-
vened pre-season practice ses-
sions for his Detroit Pistons ot
St. Clair High School gymnas-
ium.

There ore six candidates for
guard in camp, including start-
ing veteran Don Ohl; returnees
Willie Jones, .John Egan and
Kevin Loughcry and rookies Ed-
die Miles (Seattle) and Jerry
Smith (Furman).

Ohl's teammate at guard dur-1
ing most of the 1962 63 Nation- i
al Basketball Association was
ex-Univcrsity of Detroit star
Dave Deßusschcrc. But Wolf
plans to move the 6’ 6 V2”
scoring and rebounding ace to
the front line, thus opening up
a starting spot in the backcourt. j

“Off his fine record of the
past two seasons, we can expect
that Ohl again will be a regular
said Wolf at the start of two-a-
day drills here. “It will be up
to the other players to show
me they are qualified to be-
come a starter.”

Miles showed up impressively
during a special summer camp
conducted by the Pistons, but
Wolf is reserving any further
opinions about the 6’ 4” Seat-
tle product until he has had the
opportunity to watch him against
veteran competition.

Smith also attended the sum-
mer camp and displayed occasion-

!al flashes of future stardom.
I "Smittv is basically a sound
player.” says Wolf, “but he

I seems to lack the aggressiveness
required to play in the NBA.
He should overcome this after
he’s had a chance to mix is up
in training camp.

Jones. Egan and Loughery all
saw spot duty last season be-
hind Ohl and Debusschere and
are expected to put up stiff re-
sit tance to the rookies.

“This is a healthy condition,"
declares Wolf. “AH too often
players come into camp feeling
they have it 'made'. We have
no place on the team for play-
ers with this attitude."
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DICK ARiINOTON
use • flanker all the time, More
of pro-type system. But whether
the system works or not you
can count on the Irish to be
one of college (ootball’i tough-
est teams in IMS.

BrownHusker
All American

LINCOLN, Neb. lt came
as no surprise when Bob Brown,
Nebraska's All American guard
candidate, won “Biggest Man
on the Squad” honors at the
official weigh-in ceremonies.
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808 BROWN

The “big daddy” of the Corn-
huskers, an All Big 8 choice
in 1862,' fractured the scale at
269 pounds. Ho stands a solid
M.

IN THE OPEIV
BY LEE SMITS
• * •

There were big doings for kids
and dads on a recent Saturday at
the Proud take State Recreation
area in Oakland County. The
dads, with moms and little sis-
ters, aunts and uncles, plus 300
boys and girls, 11 to 16, num-
bered more than 1,000. They
were gathered to prevent blood-
shed and death by firearm acci-
dents in years to come.

The Gun Safety Clinic was ar-
ranged by James A. O. Crowe,
outdoor editor of The Detroit i
News. The clinic was conducted
by experts from the National!
Rifle Association, assisted by
the Conservation Department, the 1
State Police and local sportsmen s'
clubs. It was the first of what
is planned as a continuing an
nual event.

The 300 clinic pupils were ro->
tated through 12 instruction sta-Jlions. They were told, and they'
were shown, the fundamentals
of gun safety. There was a fence
for the young hunter to climb, 1
a patch of brush for him to wig-
gle through. Every pupil at each
of the 12 stations handled a
gun, loaded and unloaded and
then marched to a target range
and fired five rounds from 22
caliber rifles. The day wound
up with a deafening demonstra-;
tion of gunfire from army spe-
cialists, the state police and muz-
zle loader fans.

The Conservation Department
has for some years conducted in j
tensive research into the caus-
es of hunting accidents. Studies |
are conducted into the back-1
ground of persons responsible 1
for accidents. Only one consis-
tent factor has been uncovered
—youth.

E. E. Tucker, the Department's
enforcement chief, puts it this
way:

“It is a normal, intelligent,
law-abiding citizen who makes
the ghastly mistake with a gun.
Not a screwball, not a delinquent,
not a reckless novice.”

The Conservation Department
has given some 50,000 teen agers
safety instruction in public clas-
ses; four-hour courses in gun-
handling, conducted by Conser-
vation Officres.

Tucker, who was highly en-
thusiastic about the Proud Lake
Gun Clinic, is confident that in
a few years there will be meas-
urable results from gun safety
lessons. The outdoor clinic, with
plenty of live ammunition be-
ing exploded is, of course, more
impressive than indoor instruc-
tion. It is hoped and expected
the Gun Clinic will expand, and
that every section of the state
eventually will bring youngsters
together for a day of intensive
accident prevention.

* * •

For me the most dramatic in-

dent of a fascinating day was a
discussion among four veteran
hunters. One old-timer lead off
with the statement that he had
been in the woods with a man
who was killed by a rile bullet.
The fatal bullet was fired by a

guide, 60 years old, an Upper
Peninsula native, a total abstain-
er, a man of iron nerves and
cool judgement.

Then a police officer, whose
hobby is guns, pulled up his
pant leg to show where he had
shot himself through the leg
with his service .38 A third mem-
ber of the impromptu panel told
of a pistol he was carrying fall-
ing from a holster and discharg-
ing in an office building where
the bullet might well have kill-
ed a person. The fourth gun
story related to a famous model
shotgun, brand new. that was
accidentally discharged a num-
ber of times before the discov-
ery was made that whim the gun
was on safety, at half-cock, it
could be fired by the slightest
jar.

LEE SMITS

The police officer backed up
that report with one relating to

the same model gun, accidentally
fired twice indoors; the second

, time by a high-ranking officer
who was skeptical of the explan-
ation given for the first accident!

• * •

This panel of outdoorsmen,
one of them up in the seventies,
the other three around fifty,

• agreed, emphatically, on one bas-
ic fact everybody should be
scared of guns, all the time.

“It's like expressway driving,”
one of them said, “you have to
keep danger in mind every sec-
ond. You must keep concentrat-
ing on all the possibilities and
never relax your sense of re-
sponsibility while you're behind
the wheel.”

The purpose of the Gun Clin-
ic is, of course, to hasten the
time when a young hunter has
acquired fixed safety habits. Yet
no one ever reaches the stage
where he can take for granted
his own cautiousnss with fire-
arms.

Perhaps a little prayer might
help us all.

“Make me extra careful this
day, extra careful this trip.
Keep me scared of my shotgun,
my rifle, my pistol, all the tune
I’m carrying it.”

Mr. Smits' column is presented through the courtesy of the
Michigan Consolidated Gas Company. Mr. Smits will be pleased to

answer any questions sent in.

Ratliffe Studios
Piano Instruction.

For Adults and Kiddies of Fre-age
(None too old—None too Young)

STUDIOS:
2435 West Grand Avt. (Between Lin wood and

LaSalle, TO. 5-4266
Civic League, 1930 West Grand Boulevard 894-9736

Internation Improvement Association,
682 E. Warren

Mme Young School, 2965 Baldwin, WA. 3-6089,
4012 15th, Ecorse, Michigan.

S. A. RATLIFFE
P.S.—MEMBERSHIPS NOW BEING RECEIVED FOR
INTERNATIONAL CHORUS.

BERT BAKER
Bargain Corner

For The Best Buys In
Low Cost-USED CARS

BERT BAKER, Mnc.
OPEN NITES TIL 10PJL

“THE NEW LOT-
NEW LOCATION

17160 Liverno s
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